Introduction
============

Successful treatment or rehabilitation of severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss can be achieved with hearing aids and various implantable hearing devices including cochlear implants. These options are well known and available worldwide but are not suitable or applicable for all patients. Some patients are even unsatisfied with using these devices. Since the description of stem cells (SCs) or stemness in the mammalian cochlea \[[@B1]\], trials of inducing regeneration or trans-differentiation of these SCs using various methods have attracted attention towards their eventual application in affected patients \[[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18]\].

If there are cells in the cochlea which have a potential to differentiate, their trans-differentiation would be more suitable for managing sensorineural hearing loss. If there are no cells capable of differentiation in the cochlea, then SCs would be feasible for treatment. There have been outstanding progresses in these areas of research. The creation of inner ear progenitor cells from murine embryonic SCs in vitro and integrating these progenitor cells into the developing inner ear at sites of epithelial injury expressing the HC markers has been reported \[[@B19]\]. Auditory hair cells (HCs) can be replaced and hearing improved by Atoh1 gene therapy in deaf mammals \[[@B20]\]. HC-like cells with mechano-sensitive functioning cilia can be generated from embryonal SCs (ESCs) and inducible pluripotent SCs \[[@B21]\]. More recently, generation of functioning inner ear sensory epithelia from pluripotent SCs was reported \[[@B22]\]. Transplantation of human ESCs derived otic progenitors into the spiral ganglion (SG) resulted in these cells surviving with functional recovery in animal affected by auditory neuropathy \[[@B23]\].

There are still many more obstacles preventing the clinical application of the aforementioned methods for sensorineural hearing loss in addition to the already known basic problems associated with SCs such as tumor formation, graft or transplantation failure and immune-rejection. The difficulties with managing inner ear conditions can be briefly classified into host factors (intracochlear) and extrinsic factors. The very complex structure of the cochlea and it being located in the center of the skull pose significant limitations with regards to it being properly assessed. The next sections will discuss the limitations or possible hurdles that preclude the clinical application of SCs in sensorineural hearing loss. Also included are review of related recent research and suggestions on what should be done to safely apply SCs in the management of sensorineural hearing loss.

Review
======

Target area in the cochlea
--------------------------

As described before, the cochlea, which is located deep inside the skull, has a very complex structure and harbors many different types of cells. The different types of cells or different cochlear areas can be targeted for SC application. For example, if the hearing loss is because of auditory HCs involvement, then the target of treatment should be the HCs and if the hearing loss is due to a lateral cochlear wall pathology, then the target should be directed at the lateral cochlear wall. Almost all hearing loss, except for some due to genetic origin, are associated with HCs and nerve fibers involvement, so the fibers and HCs would be the main targets for SC therapy ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Auditory HCs loss is well known initial and early histopathologic finding in hearing loss. Numerous reports have been made about auditory HCs loss in noise injury, ototoxic drugs, and aging process. But HCs loss is limited only in the early stage of hearing loss and almost all hearing loss, over time, gradually result in loss of supporting cells in the auditory epithelium, followed by cochlear nerve and SG neuronal degeneration.

Second, although the SG neuron (SGN) can be a target for SCs application in hearing loss, hearing cannot be restored with an intact SGN only. Furthermore, only a few cases of hearing loss are due to just SG neuronal or nerve fiber problems. This means that in cases of hearing loss wherein SG neuronal loss and nerve fiber problem have been detected, an underlying HC problem should still be considered since the HC has a role at the initial or terminal structure of hearing.

Third, the lateral wall of the cochlea which is composed of the stria vascularis and spiral ligament can be a target for SC treatment in diseases that show histopathologic abnormalities in the lateral wall of the cochlea.

Other areas showed in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} may be targeted for SC treatment in some cases of hearing loss of unknown origin. The problem with choosing a target area in the cochlea for SC therapy is that even though we can evaluate or estimate the hearing level and severity of hearing loss in affected patients through various audiologic tests, these tests cannot reliably reflect the actual histopathologic finding in the ear of these patients. It is impossible to determine the precise cochlear pathology without a biopsy or autopsy.

Types of SCs
------------

The choice of species or developmental stage of the SCs that will be used for transplantation can be decided depending on the target area (HCs, SGN, etc.) if the details of the histopatholgy are known.

First, the species of SCs should be considered. For example, neural SCs will be more suitable in the management of SGN or nerve fibers pathology. Recently Chen, et al. \[[@B23]\] reported the restoration of auditory evoked responses using embryonic stem cell derived otic porgenitors. Other neural SCs may be more applicable for SGN replacement \[[@B9][@B12][@B14][@B24]\]. The auditory epithelium, HC-like cells or SCs which have a potential to differentiate into HCs may be used, although questions still exist whether these cells are enough to replace damaged HCs and other cells in the auditory epithelium including various types of supporting cells (e.g., Deiter\'s, Pilla, Claudius, Hensen\'s etc.). More recently, there was a report about generation of inner ear sensory epithelia from pluripotent SCs using 3D culture method \[[@B22]\].

Second, the developmental stages (differentiated or undifferentiated) of SCs should be considered. For example, a decision should be made whether to transplant totipotent cells to nullpotent cells. In other words, whether to transplant already well differentiated targeted cells or partly or undifferentiated cells that will, hopefully, differentiate into the desired cells in the target area. One should remind that the HCs in the auditory epithelium are divided into the inner HCs and outer HCs which perform different functions. Moreover, these cells are quite different from the apex to the base and also show differences from the first to the third low ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It seems that these differences are not limited to the HCs only. It may be safe to assume that two cells are not alike in the auditory epithelium or in the cochlea as a whole. Transplantation of undifferentiated or partly differentiated cells and then inducing them to differentiate into the desired cells in the appropriate target area surrounded by supporting cells seem to be more feasible. Inducing cell differentiation may be possible since delta-notch, wnt, and lateral inhibitions between HCs and supporting cells are well known signals in cochlear and HC development. Using these signals should be considered in the directed differentiation of transplanted cells. So far, induced differentiation has only been towards HC-like cells. The above technique may not be applicable for the other possible target areas of the cochlea.

Transplantation method (how and where)
--------------------------------------

Transplantation of cells into the cochlea is challenging because the cochlea is positioned deep inside of the skull and surrounded by hard bony structures. The cochlea is further partitioned into the scala tympani, media and vestibule. Even though surgically accessing the cochlea through the cochleostomy or round window approaches have been widely used for cochlear implantation surgery, the surgical process can still cause disturbance or disruption of cochlear homeostasis that can result in residual hearing loss and vertigo. The surgical techniques mentioned above are also limited to accessing just the scala tympani in the basal turn of the cochlea. It is also doubtful whether the auditory HCs that were transplanted into the scala tympani will migrate into the scala media and other target areas such as the auditory epithelium through the basilar membrane or helicotrema. In addition, the detailed pattern of lymphatic flow in the cochlea is still unknown. Although there was a report about embryonic stem cells being transplanted through the basilar membrane and survived in the scala media \[[@B8]\], there was no evidence of the transplanted cells integrating into the cochlear structure and there are still questions on how the cells could survive in the scala media. More recently there is a report showing that cells transplanted onto the scala media by a direct approach through the lateral wall were able to survive \[[@B25]\]. Although SC transplantation into the SG in animal model have been reported \[[@B12][@B14][@B17][@B23]\], in clinical perspective it seems more difficult to assess the status of the SGN or auditory nerve than the cochlea. The number of cells to be transplanted at such target area are also unknown. This will be discussed in the next section.

Enhancing cell survival in the cochlea after transplantation
------------------------------------------------------------

To date, none have reported the survival rate of cells transplanted into the cochlea. As described before, the insides of the cochlea is subdivided into three spaces: scala tympani, media and vestibuli. The scala tympani and vestibuli are filled with perilymph which has low potassium (\~10 mEq/L) and high sodium (\~140 mEq/L) concentration, similar to extracellular fluids. The scala media, on the other hand, is filled with high potassium (\~144 mEq/L) and low sodium (\~5 mEq/L) endolymph, somewhat similar to intracellular fluids. These differences in ion concentrations are important in maintaining endocochlear potential and cochlear homeostasis. Unfortunately, no cells, including SCs, will survive in this high potassium condition. It is safe to expect that transplanted cells or cells migrating into the scala media will not survive easily. This is one of the main hurdle for SCs transplantation in the cochlea especially when targeting the auditory epithelium or other structures located within the scala media. An experiment has already shown that cells did not survive in an artificial endolymph \[[@B25]\]. Finding ways to ensure survival of the transplanted cells, especially when targeting the auditory epithelium, is currently a major undertaking. Park, et al. \[[@B25]\] revealed that transplanted cells can survive in the scala media by flushing the endolymph with artificial perilymph in an experimental animal model, but this method of flushing the endolymph to reduce the high potassium content in the scala media appears difficult to do in humans. Moreover there is still no data or report on cell survival rate or survival time inside the cochlea. Although it is known that around 3500 inner HCs and 12000 outer HCs exist in humans, the number of transplanted cells in relation to survival rate will be needed. The issues involved around dealing with SG pathology are even more complex. It may be nearly impossible to assess all of the SGNs, and the possible migration of transplanted cells in the SGN to the other SGNs is still unknown.

Integration into appropriate area
---------------------------------

Transplanted cell integration into the target area looks more feasible in the SG than in the auditory epithelium because the inter-cellular junctions in the auditory epithelium are composed of tight junctions and adherence junctions, inter-cellular junctions that serve as barriers against integration or incorporation of the transplanted cells into the auditory epithelium. Various methods of inter-cellular junctional modulation may be able to overcome these barriers and a report has shown that transient junctional disruption could be induced with sodium caprate which is already widely used to increase intestinal drug absorption through the paracellular route. They showed that sodium caprate could transiently disrupt the auditory epithelial junctions and may aid in the integration of transplanted cells into the auditory epithelium. But successful integration of transplanted cell into the appropriate area (i.e., the area where the original HC was located) cannot be guaranteed. To complicate matters further, the basilar membrane, on which the auditory epithelium is located, differs from the apex to the base in terms of thickness and width.

Correct positioning (direction) ?
---------------------------------

The HCs in the auditory epithelium have cilia where the mechano-electric transition first occurs. When the cilia move in synchrony toward the basal body, an influx of potassium through the tip occurs and then the HCs are excited. It is still unknown whether the transplanted or differentiation induced HCs would orient themselves in the normal position ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If the transplanted cells have integrated or developed as shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the entire system would not function properly since the cilia would move asynchronously causing some HCs to be inhibited while others are excited.

Synaptogenesis between HCs and nerve
------------------------------------

Hearing can not be obtained with auditory HCs\' role of mechano-electric transition functioning in isolation. Transferring of the generated electric signal to the auditory nerve and central nervous system is mandatory. Successfully transplanted cells in the auditory epithelium will be useless if synaptogenesis between HCs and nerve fibers does not occur. The synapse is a very complex structure wherein afferent or efferent fibers should be considered along with the different cell types (such as outer HCs or inner HCs) that they will be coupled with ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Recent studies have been done on nerve regeneration using various methods and any advancement achieved in this area will definitely be a step towards developing techniques of combining them with SCs transplantation \[[@B26][@B27]\].

Conclusion
==========

SCs technology is feasible for repairing or replacing organs and cells which have no regenerative potential but a lot of obstacles preclude its use in the management of hearing loss. However, when combined with gene therapy or trans-differentiation, the use of SCs for hearing loss may be possible. Ask me whether SCs in hearing loss is possible, I would say \"It is not easy, but it is not impossible\".
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![Potentially target area of SCs in the cochlea (☆). Variable areas such as auditory epithelium, SGN and stria vascularis can be a target for SC applications. SGN: spiral ganglion neuron, SCs: stem cells.](jao-19-63-g001){#F1}

![Differences of HCs in the auditory epithelium. Stereocilia of HCs is quite different in IHC and OHC and even in the OHC according to the row. HCs: hair cells, IHC: inner HC, OHC: outer HC. Scale bar=4 µm.](jao-19-63-g002){#F2}

![Directions of HCs in the auditory epithelium. A: Damaged auditory epithelium. B: Virtual image of SC transplanted or transdifferentiated auditory epithelium. Scale bar=4 µm. SC: stem cell, HCs: hair cells.](jao-19-63-g003){#F3}
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